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July 2022     Issue 36    Volume 7 

Barbara Costen  7  
Debra Johnson  7/4 
Nancy Garnett  7/5  
Susan Anthony  7/7  
Brenda West   7/7  
Bonnie Timm   7/11  
Teresa Newton  7/12  
Jean Merriel Blount  7/18  
Monika Chapman  7/21  
Goldie Fields   7/22  
Carolyn Evanoff  7/24  
Lisa Hartman   7/24  
Jan Kristler   7/28  
Laura Jennison  7/29  

Just a reminder:  Registration has started 
and classes are filling up. Registration ends 
Sept. 15. Sign up soon! 

Back to a quick Editor’s 

Challenge? 

Created by?  

Name of this piece? 

Send your answer to the 
ppqgetree@gmail.com (first 
come-first serve).  

Don’t get any help! Send no  
later than July 11 at 5 p.m. for a 
chance at a Prize given out at 
the July 12 night meeting.  
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The theme of this of this year’s challenge is all about memory. Maybe you had a favorite 

blanket as a child, or a story that really spoke to you, or picture of the house you grew up 

in. Let that serve as the inspiration for your quilt! This inspiration can be literal or more 

abstract, and we would love to hear it included in your artist statement! 

 
 

• Entry fee is $3 

• All quilts must be between 18”x18” and 60”x60” 

• Please, no kits 

• Artist statements are due no later than Sept. 13 to Lily Erickson 
(ericksonlily@yahoo.com)  

• Please attach a four-inch hanging sleeve to the top back of your quilt 

• Quilts will be displayed and judged during both meetings in November, with the  
winners being announced at the Nov. 11 Day meeting  

Every participant will receive a participation gift when the quilts are displayed and 

judged. Three winners will be selected and awarded a prize, in the categories of “Best  

Traditional,” “Best Modern” and “Most Creative.” All quilts will be eligible to be  

hung at the Mid-Atlantic Quilt show if you so choose.   

 

If anyone has any questions, comments or concerns, feel free to contact me by email at 

ericksonlily@yahoo.com or via call or text at 603-748-0545 and happy quilting! 

Due by Oct. 14 Day Meeting 

Symposium (Quiltoberfest).  

Put this date on your calendar:  

Oct. 15, 2022 

mailto:ericksonlily@yahoo.com
mailto:ericksonlily@yahoo.com
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Day Chapter Meeting Minutes - June 10, 2022 – Zoom & Hilton Baptist Church 

Day Coordinator, Mark Fowler, called the meeting to order at 10 a.m. with 44 members in person and 11 

attending by way of Zoom. President, Rhonda Gianturco, talked about her Mother’s fall and cautioned eve-

ryone about placing scatter rugs atop carpet.  

A motion was made by Kitty Tully to accept the April minutes, seconded by Linda Odell, motion passed. A 

motion was made by Jeanne Surber to accept the May Treasurer’s report, seconded by Lois Bates, motion 

passed. June Birthdays: Gala Damato, Linda Odell and Cathy Fowler. No Block of the Month from Marilyn 

Rivera this month; bring your leaves next month. Lily Erickson says there is still time to join the Challenge 

Quilt.  Entry is $3. Project due in October. Honor Quilts: Trina Murray has quilts to be long-armed please 

talk with her if you can take any. Lisa Hartman, Librarian, says there will be new books available at the 

night meeting. Monthly Minis, Amy Mazich: Coiled basket and notepad donated by Monika Chapman; won 

by Joanne Paryz. Six fat quarters and patriotic pattern donated anonymously; won by Joan Kelly. 

Cathy Fowler reported workshops available: Tomorrow, June 11, $25, Debbie Martin will teach how to 

make the Judy Niemeyer Star Baby; pattern required. July after Day meeting, $15, Cathy Fowler will teach 

how to use the Twister Tool to make a wreath. August after Day meeting, Kitty Tully will teach how to 

make holiday stockings $15 or $5 kit. Sept 17 workshop is a Twister Bag taught by Joanne Paryz. Jelly roll 

rug workshop coming in November.  Save your two and a half inch batting strips. Symposium Basket:  a 

real picnic basket presented by Donna Dooley was won by Susan Waddles. 

Service Projects: Gala Damato and Joan Kelly received 50 hearts (templates are available) and Gala men-

tioned the need for comfort quilts.  Hearts received from Frances McKay and Julie Russell. Baby quilts re-

ceived from Pat McGough, Shirley Land, Maryann Amato and Terry Hanson. If you have projects you wish 

to have picked up, contact Joan Kelly or Gala Damato.   Also, Angel Quilters of Smithfield sent eight baby 

quilts to be quilted. Maggie Wampler has raffle tickets for sale for the 2022 raffle quilt. 

Kitty’s retreat at The Edge was very successful and enjoyed by all who had the opportunity to sew to their 

hearts content.  Guild-sponsored retreats will be discussed at the next board meeting. Jeanne Surber an-

nounced a sew day the first Friday of every month at Hilton Baptist Church 9:30 a.m. Mystery Quilts: Terry 

Hanson announced the following participants: Barbara Rutan, Carol Pittman, Mark Fowler, Cathy Fowler, 

Terri McHenry, Joan Kelly, Sandy Barnes, Natalie Hutchinson, Lois Bates and Terry Hanson.  Many beauti-

ful quilts with widely varying color-themes were displayed. 

Break followed at 10:26 a.m. 

Our In-Person program on “History Outside the Box” was presented by T. Carter, of Alexandria, VA, 

originally from Minnesota and having spent time on the plains of Oklahoma.  She spoke about Indigenous 

Collections and quilting to tell stories and history.  She showed a collection of her own quilts, each of which 

tells a story, often related to the Lakota/Dakota tribes, and made using embellishments such as taxidermy 

eyes for her animal quilts. Show and Tell: Cathy Fowler completed her Coral Reef and Selvages quilts.  

Jeanne Surber showed her Flamingo quilt using Tula Pink fabrics.  Kitty Tully completed her black, blue, 

and white quilt at the retreat.  Sharon Raymond showed her ‘I Spy’ quilt, and Joy Duke showed small animal

-themed and floral quilts. Terry Hanson spoke about a giving opportunity directed to Ukraine.  

Door Prizes: Sharon Raymond, Debi Cross, Joan Kelly and Linda Tozier. 

Meeting adjourned at 11:58 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted: Linda Tozier, Day Secretary 
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Night Chapter Meeting Minutes - June 14, 2022 –Zoom 

Night Chapter in person and Zoom meeting for June 14 was called to order at 7 p.m. by Coordinator Calie 

Mowery. A motion was made by Lily Erickson and seconded by Jeanne Surber to approve the minutes for 

the May meeting. A motion to accept the treasurer’s report for the May meeting was made by Sandy Barnes 

and seconded by Lois Bates, the report was approved for audit. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

President’s Announcements - Rhonda Gianturco welcomed new Night Coordinator Calie Mowery and 

thanked Kitty Tully for her service as our previous Night Coordinator.  She also reminded all members to 

remove any scatter rugs from their homes as they are a tripping hazard.  Monthly Mini - Rita Crawford/

Ingrid Kross displayed a barn quilt and fabric donated by Denise Vassar, a ‘carry all’ donated by Sandy 

Barnes (Susan Kopczyk) and beach items. Symposium October 15, 2022 – Donna Dooley displayed the 

raffle basket for the meeting.  Debi Cross has registration forms available; she also has a few quilts from 

Angel Quilters that need to be long-armed. Librarian – Lisa Hartman has new books available to checkout.  

Workshops-Cathy Fowler – July 8 -Twister class by Cathy Fowler; Aug. 12 - felt Christmas stocking class 

by Kitty Tully; September 17 (Saturday) - a twister bag and in November, a jelly roll rug class. Challenge 

Quilt– Lily Erickson –“You Can’t go Home Again.” Members can still sign up - $3.00.  Quilts due at the 

October day meeting. Raffle Quilt – Maggie Wampler displayed the 2022 raffle quilt. Tickets are 1 for $2 

or 6 for $10.   Raffle quilt drawing will be held at the Dec. 13 meeting. UFO Challenge – Donna Albright – 

No. 4 is due next month.  No label required. Service Quilts – Gala Damato will collect any donated service 

projects for CHKD and Riverside Hospital.  Jeanne Surber turned in three items tonight. Honor Quilts – 

Trina Murray – Denise Vassar and Jeanne Surber turned in completed items tonight.  She has one kit if any-

one would like to complete.  If you complete an Honor Quilt, please let her know if you have any pets in 

your home. Sandy Barnes has quilt books from Susan Kopczyk, cost is $1 per book. Mystery Quilt – Terry 

Hanson – members displayed their quilts and they were shown on a slide show.  

Birthday FQ’s were distributed for members with birthdays in June. 

Break 

Program – Cheryl Brickey of Meadows Mist Designs, Greenville, S.C. presented a Zoom program.  MMD 

is starting a mystery quilt beginning next month.   Cheryl@meadow-mist-designs.com. www.meadow-mist-

designs. The Guild needs a historian for the day and night meetings, this involves taking photos at the Guild 

and sending to Linda Odell.    

Door prizes were drawn. 

Symposium basket winner– Robin Dale 

Monthly Mini – Beach items, Robin Dale; carry all, Peggy Taylor; barn quilt, Linda Tozier. 

Newsletter/E-tree – Linda Odell announced that the deadline for the June Newsletter will be June 20.  

Show and Tell 

Terry Hanson announced that her friend’s church is helping the refugees from Poland.  If anyone wants to 

help or make a donation, contact Terry for details/information. 

The meeting adjourned at 9:01 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Susan Waddles, Night Secretary 
 

mailto:Cheryl@meadow-mist-designs.com
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Service Project Update  

At the June meetings we received a total of six quilts and 52 hearts. Jeanne 
Surber made three baby quilts. Terry Hanson, Lily Erickson and Joan Kelly 
each made one quilt. Frances McCay made 22, Joyce McKeel made five 
and Donna Dooley made 25 fabric hearts. We will make deliveries to Riv-
erside and CHKD in July. 
 
We will continue to collect quilts for end of life comfort care patients at 
Riverside Hospital. Lap or throw size quilts for both men and women are 
needed.  Members can continue to make baby quilts and fabric hearts for 
Riverside and CHKD NICUs. 
 
You can bring donations to the meetings or  can contact Joan Kelly at  
757-833-3921 kellyjl@cox.net and Gala Damato 757-872-6823  
 Gala.damato@gmail.com. 

Monthly Mini for August 

Natalie Hutchinson has graciously donated a full size, painted "Barn 
Quilt"  featuring the Spools block. The four spools are the same colors as one 
of the choices for the Barn Quilt Class at the upcoming "Quiltoberfest."  This 
item will be offered at the August Day Chapter meeting as one of the Monthly 
Minis YOU can win!  

But remember … you gotta play to win!! Tickets are only $1 each; 3 for $2 
for 6 for $4 for 7 for $5!!!  What a Deal!!!!   Please support your Guild by 
buying at least one chance to win this very unique Mini.   Thank you!   

Imagine a sew day with your Guild friends.   

Coming in 2023: a 4-Day Quilting Retreat for 
PPQG members at The Edge at Eastover.   
 
Check out the video of the “Motel” at http://
www.theedge.camp/facilities to see the main 
sewing room and examples of the bedrooms.   
 
More info and an interest count at our July meetings.  See you there!  Now imagine a 4-Day Sew Day with 
your Guild friends! 

mailto:kellyjl@cox.net
mailto:ala.damato@gmail.com
http://www.theedge.camp/facilities
http://www.theedge.camp/facilities
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President:    President.PPQG@gmail.com  Rhonda Gianturco        
Vice President: Vice.President.PPQG@gmail.com Karen Carr                    
Executive Secretary: Executive.Secretary.PPQG@gmail.com Lois Bates                     
Executive Treasurer:    Executive.Treasurer.PPQG@gmail.com Natalie Hutchinson       
Day Coordinator: Day.Coordinator.PPQG@gmail.com   Mark Fowler                 
Night Coordinator: Night.Coordinator.PPQG@gmail.com  Calie Mowery 
Day Secretary:    Day.Secretary.PPQG@gmail.com  Linda Tozier                 
Night Secretary: Night.Secretary.PPQG@gmail.com  Susan Waddles            . 
Day Treasurer:   Day.Treasurer.PPQG@gmail.com   Lori Murdock               
Night Treasurer:  Night.Treasurer.PPQG@gmail.com   Debbie Martin              

Board Members 2022-2023  

 
PPQG Programs for July - December 2022 

Date/Format 2022 Speaker 

Day: Friday, July 8 Hybrid Nova Montgomery “A Century of Progress” Live via Zoom 

Night: Tuesday, July 12 Hybrid Tammy Silvers “Interrogating Your Quilt” Live via Zoom 

Night: Tuesday, Aug. 9 Hybrid 

 

Debbie Martin ”Journey Towards Certification” with Judy  
Niemeyer In Person 

Day: Friday, Aug. 12 Hybrid Lori Murdock, Rhonda Gianturco, Terry Hanson—”What your 
Longarmer wants you to know” In Person 

Day: Friday, Sept. 9 Hybrid Pam Weeks, Curator New England Quilt Museum “Designing 
Women” Live via Zoom 

Night: Tuesday, Sept. 13 Hybrid Rose Parr “Sew Smart: The Ergonomics of Healthy Quilting”  Live 
via Zoom 

Night: Tuesday, Oct. 11 Hybrid Sharon York— Rusty Crow Quilt Shop, Kill Devil Hills “Wool Ap-
plique” 

Day: Friday, Oct. 14 Hybrid TBA 

Day: Saturday Oct. 15 Symposium 

Night: Tuesday, Nov. 8 Hybrid TBA 

Day: Friday, Nov. 11 Hybrid Kitty Tully & Mark Fowler “Can This Quilt Be Saved?” In Person 

Day: Friday, Dec. 9 Hybrid Christmas Party 

Night: Tuesday, Dec. 13 Hybrid Christmas Party 

Submitted by Barbara Linde, Program Coordinator & Karen Carr, Vice President 

Note:  Hybrid means there will be a Zoom room as well as an in person meeting at the Church.  All 
meetings will be Hybrid unless the President sends out an announcement to the contrary. 

mailto:President.PPQG@gmail.com
mailto:Vice.President.PPQG@gmail.com
mailto:Executive.Secretary.PPQG@gmail.com
mailto:Executive.Treasurer.PPQG@gmail.com
mailto:Day.Coordinator.PPQG@gmail.com
mailto:Night.Coordinator.PPQG@gmail.com
mailto:Day.Secretary.PPQG@gmail.com
mailto:Night.Secretary.PPQG@gmail.com
mailto:Day.Treasurer.PPQG@gmail.com
mailto:Night.Treasurer.PPQG@gmail.com
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Inclement Weather:  Day and Night 

Chapters will follow Newport News 

School closures. 

All information will be displayed also on the ppqg.org website.  

The Piecemaker News is published monthly. Please send news items, articles, inquir-
ies and advertisements to the ppqgetree@gmail.com and a copy to Lisa Hartman.  
 
Note: Please put “PPQG Newsletter” in the subject line when submitting emails. The 
August Newsletter articles are due on or before July 22. Members may advertise for 
free if they are only selling personal items. 

Advertising rates (payable in advance) are: (Change: If Members have a business, they shall no longer 
be able to advertise in the Newsletter for free.)  

Full page 
$50  

Half Page  
$25 

Quarter Page 
$15  

Business Card 
 $5  

Personal Classified 

$2.50   

When sending articles for the web: 

• Nothing more than a 1/4 of a page (doesn’t apply to 

meeting minutes or big event advertisements). All other 

items will go in an email and/or on 

the web. 

• Please only send finalized items to  

assure we have the edited final 

copy. If more than one person is 

reporting something, then they 

should proof for content before 

sending to us.  

 

Go to the Member’s Only page to discover what a Roomie and a Zoomie really are. Go 

to the website www.ppqg.org/loginpage and /or your email. 

 

Join me for: another class on Zoom that is free for Guild members. I’m still  
trying to get the cameras worked out. I will be teaching the Lotus Flower pattern. 
The class will be on Aug. 13 & 27 from 1-4 p.m. I am also holding open sew days 
on July 23 and Sept.10 for anyone that wants to work on finishing a quilt from pre-
vious classes or just wants to sew virtually with others. The open sew day will be 
from 1-4 p.m. Please contact Debbie Martin at dsquared6031@verizon or call/text 
at 757-214-1876 to sign up.  

Guild Member:  Joann Garner has rejoined the Guild.  

Her information will be in the next Roster update. 
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Honor Quilts has received three completed quilts in the last couple of months. There 

are many quilt tops that need to be long armed and I am also putting together some 

kits for making quilt tops and will have these at the March meetings. Anyone that is 

participating in the meetings by Zoom, that would like to long arm or have a quilt 

top kit, please contact Trina Murray at 757-880-9209 and leave a message or text to 

that number, or email at jmurray13@cox.net. I will make arrangements to deliver or 

meet you to drop off. I will be working to schedule a workshop in the near future, so that we can start 

to work on making signature blocks for the Fall Festival. Lisa Hartman and Trina Murray look  

forward to working with you and your participation in Honor Quilts.  

1. July after day meeting, $15, Cathy Fowler will teach how to use the Twister Tool. 
 

2. Aug. 12, 1-4 p.m. Felt Christmas Stockings with Kitty Tully Hilton Baptist Church 

$15 with $5 kit fee. 

3. September workshop is a Twister Bag taught by Joann Paryz. 

https://ppqg.org/future-workshops 

Workshops—go to the website for photos! 

Symposium 2022 

We have two more wonderful baskets of 

quilting goodies to raffle off at the June 

PPQG meetings. 

Tickets cost: $1 - 1 ticket 

                  $2 - 3 tickets 

          $5 - 8 tickets 

mailto:jmurray13@cox.net
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